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Abstract

Based on the comparative advantages of forestland in providing a variety of products and services, it is not arguable that

different kinds of forestland should produce different compositions of outputs. To investigate the issue regarding forestland-use

specialization or the pursuit of multiple uses on same piece of land, this paper starts by revisiting Vincent and Binkley’s paper

‘Efficient Multiple-Use Forestry May Require Land-Use Specialization’ (see Land Economics 69 (3):370–376. I would like to

argue that their reasoning may not be entirely correct, but their conclusions may be right for the following reasons: (1) the

constraints of input factors (including time), (2) cross-spatial interaction, (3) changes in technology and relative prices and (4)

ecological and economic thresholds of production and management. Some evidence related to and trends in forestland-use

specialization from New Zealand, the USA, Canada and China are presented. It is suggested that to promote forestland-use

specialization, it is necessary to re-allocate research funding, to implement various sustainable forest management criteria and

forest ownership reforms, to zone land for priority use, and to promote market development.
D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction subdivisions of the total area should be devoted to
It is not arguable that forestland should provide

multiple uses. However, how to do so has been

debated for a century (Gorte, 1999). Some researchers

suggest that multiple uses require the production of

several goods and services simultaneously from the

same land (e.g. Dana, 1943; McArdle, 1953). This

group seems to be widely supported by the general

public and ecologists (e.g. Franklin, 1989; Booth et

al., 1993). Other researchers argue that multiple uses

should be applied to large areas, while managerial
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specialized uses (see, e.g. Pearson, 1944). This

approach seems to be favored by many forest econ-

omists (e.g. Clawson, 1975; Hyde, 1980; Sedjo, 1983;

Bowes and Krutilla, 1989; Binkley, 1997). According

to Sahajananthan (1994), the first group has been

dominating. But as Gregory (1955) pointed out, ‘as

an idea, multiple use has met with almost universal

acceptance; as a working tool of management, it has

had far less success.’ Stagner (1960) also suggested

that multiple use ‘is sometimes used so loosely that

one wonders if it has any meaning at all’.

This issue is still increasingly debated and will be

important in determining future directions and policy

making in forest management. Against this back-

ground, an interesting article entitled ‘Efficient Multi-
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ple-Use Forestry May Require Land-use Specializa-

tion’ by Jeffrey Vincent and Clark Binkley was

published in Land Economics in 1993. It challenged,

in theoretical terms, the increasing pressure for the

demand for multiple uses of forest management on the

same land. This article has received a good deal of

attention and has been frequently cited in forest

economics literature since its publication. Given the

importance of this issue, this paper attempts to point

out some problems by revisiting this article, and then

extends this issue more explicitly in terms of three

different elements: (1) cross-spatial interaction, (2)

changes in technologies and relative prices and (3)

ecological and economic thresholds of production and

management. Forestland-use specialization in New

Zealand, the USA, Canada and China are examined.

Finally, some policy implications of forestland-use

specialization are raised.
1 Marginal timber or non-timber return, or even revenue, to

efforts, is not necessarily diminishing at some range of E (see, e.g.

Yin and Sedjo, 2001). Forest management implies a long-term

commitment and requires a long-term strategy; a well-planted forest

without later appropriate tending can be poorer than naturally grown

forests. At the least, minimum efforts to prevent illegal access are

necessary throughout the whole rotation. This means that not only

spatial but also temporal allocation of investment is important. A

long-term strategy becomes critical. In other words, concentrating

funds on a small area and managing it well may be more efficient

than spreading out limited efforts over a larger area.
2. One stand vs. two stands revisited

Vincent and Binkley (1993) assumed that two

identical forest stands can produce two products

simultaneously: timber and non-timber, under a fixed

management effort (E*). One alternative is to evenly

divide E* between these two stands, while another is

to unevenly divide E*. Vincent and Binkley (1993)

demonstrated that the latter strategy is superior to the

former one. The conclusion was initially derived

from constant return (timber and non-timber outputs)

to effort. Their argument was then extended under

the condition of diminishing returns. They argued

that specialization might be more necessary when

the two stands differ. Therefore, it was concluded

that efficient multiple-use forestry might require

land-use specialization.

There is nothing apparently wrong with the

argument, but many readers (e.g. see, Helfand and

Whitney, 1994) might feel that their conclusions

contradict basic neoclassical economics theory: the

assumptions of revenue function of the efforts (E)

should be BR/BE>0 and B
2R/BE2 < 0, so R(E*/2 +

DE)�R(E*/2) <R(E*/2)�R(E*/2�DE) and conse-

quently 2R(E*/2)>R(E*/2 + DE) + R(E*/2�DE).

Since the assumption of diminishing returns made

by Vincent and Binkley (1993) refers to timber and

non-timber outputs rather than revenue, it may
appear that B
2R/BE2>0 at some period of E as a

result of changing the production structure between

timber and non-timber at constant and even dimin-

ishing returns of the two goods to E, but it is

impossible that B
2R/BE2>0 holds for the whole

production period1, especially when it is approach-

ing the optimum (increasing return, either revenue

or production, to effort cannot go on forever).

The problems in Vincent and Binkley’s analysis

have been pointed out in Helfand and Whitney

(1994), mainly in terms of nonconvexities and dis-

economies of scales (see also Vincent and Binkley,

1994). Their arguments are right, but probably also

overlook an even more important point: the assump-

tion of a fixed E and the fact that E is not at an

optimum in the first place (the one stand case). Under

this constraint, B2R/BE2>0 may hold around E, which

is not optimum. Otherwise, if E*/2 is already an

optimum or close to an optimum E, then any re-

allocation of E* would not turn out to be more

efficient. In other words, if E* is relaxed, two issues

arise: (1) seeking an optimum combination of timber

and non-timber outputs that are determined by the

relative price and the production possibility frontier

and (2) seeking an optimum effort E that is deter-

mined by the marginal revenue of the efforts. If so, the

final management of the identical two stands must be

the same. Therefore, it is hard to argue that identical

stands should have various specializations, at least in

terms of neoclassical economics. From this point,

Vincent and Binkley’s conclusion may be wrong, at

least some assumptions have been violated (see

Appendix A for a detailed explanation).

However, assuming efforts (for instance capital,

labor) as well as time as fixed is not totally unrealistic.

Even though the efforts may not be a strict constraint,

the unit cost of effort may increase with an increase in
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demand in the short term. In addition, no two stands

are identical, so the same management intensity

should not be used on two stands to produce the same

combination of various products. In this respect, their

arguments and conclusion may be right.

2.1. Considering cross-spatial effects

As noted above, two stands will require the same

management intensity and the same combination of

timber and non-timber products if the efforts are not

restricted and instantly available. Now let us assume

that these two stands are spatially adjacent and con-

sider some cross-spatial effects between them. The

spatial effects are ubiquitous for any spatial issues. For

instance, it is common sense that the price of a house is

largely determined by its neighborhood. Spatial inter-

action is an important element of urban zoning.

In forest areas, the value of one stand is often

affected by that of the adjacent stands. Some show

positive and some show negative interaction. For

either recreation or timber production for a stand, its

value may be increased (or decreased) by adjacent

stands. For recreational purposes, the positive cross-

effects may result from the fact that adjacent stands

are also used for recreation because the increased

number of people who visit the adjacent site also visit

the site (or by sharing the costs for road construction).

The negative cross-effect may result from cross-com-

petition from the adjacent site. But to some extent, the
Fig. 1. Multiple-use vs. land-use spe
stumpage price on one stand is likely positively

affected if an adjacent stand is also managed for

timber production; in terms of biodiversity habitat,

its value may decline if an adjacent site is used for

timber production.

There are an increasing number of studies on the

spatial effects on forest management (e.g. Swallow

and Wear, 1993; Hof, 1993; Ando et al., 1998). Here,

let us use some simple mathematics and intuition to

explain spatial effect. Returning to our two stands

case, let us assume that the timber and non-timber

prices are affected by the timber and non-timber

outputs from the adjacent stand. If timber production

is dominant, it is likely that timber production will be

further relatively enhanced in both stands since cross-

spatial effects on timber production are dominant.

Therefore, land use becomes more specialized with

spatial effects, and zoning will lead to higher efficien-

cies (see Appendix A for a detailed explanation).

The spatial effects can be understood as effect on

price (or costs) as above, and they can also be

interpreted to mean that output at one stand is pos-

itively affected by the same output at an adjacent

stand. It can be intuitively understood that both stands

may be used for more specialized land uses. As seen

in Fig. 1, in case (a), the absolute output of timber is

decreased. In case (b), the absolute output of timber is

increased, but the ratio of timber to non-timber out-

puts in both cases decreases from T/NT to T*/NT*

under given inputs. Therefore, the spatial effects likely
cialization with spatial effects.
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lead to specialized land use. If the interaction of cross-

products is negative, it will also lead to more special-

ization. It should be noted that it is also possible to

move towards more multiple uses, but this shift may

be less likely at the beginning.

It should be pointed out that the policy implication

of this kind of spatial effects will not be the same as

argued in Vincent and Binkley (1993), but both stands

are recommended for the same type of land-use

specialization in the same zone. But it is possible that

two different zones with different management plans

may appear on a larger scale.
3. Impacts of changing technology and relative

price on land-use specialization

The comparative advantages and joint production

frontiers that respond differently to the efforts are

certainly the most compelling reason to justify land-

use specialization. However, the relative advantage is

determined not only by the land per se but also by

technology and relative prices. The changing tech-

nologies in forest management are particularly

reflected in silviculture (Evans, 1992). For example,

high yield and fast growth in some experimental

sites, which can reach more than 60 m3/ha/yr. The

national area-weighted average growth rate in New
Fig. 2. The impact of new technol
Zealand can amount to 22 m3/ha/yr for the plantation

forests (MoF, 1996).

New technologies that modify the genetic char-

acteristics of trees may completely change tree

growth curves in response to inputs. As seen in

Fig. 2, it may be economical to increase production

mainly by expanding forestland areas for traditional

trees (so called ‘extensive development’), particu-

larly when land is not scarce; but with the improved

trees, ‘intensive management’ is more efficient even

though land is not scarce. The difference is like that

between ‘shift cultivation agriculture’ and ‘modern

agriculture.’

Comparatively, letting nature follow its own course

seems to be the most efficient approach for environ-

mental protection. As an example, Fig. 3 shows the

impact of changing technology on timber-dominant

land. It shows that forestland previously dominated by

timber production becomes more specialized in timber

production (the ratio of timber to non-timber output

changes from T/NT to T*/NT*). Agricultural land-use

specialization has exactly the same causes. It is

technological development that distinguishes agricul-

tural land from wilderness lands where food was

traditionally collected, and it even divides agricultural

land into different types of croplands.

Forestry is now following a similar path to that of

agriculture. Currently, even timberland is divided into
ogy on tree growth function.
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fiber-oriented and solid-wood oriented types. For each

specific target, various species and special silvicul-

tural technologies are planned at the beginning. Since

demand for fiber is growing faster than for solid-

wood, fiber production land is increasing relatively

faster. Currently, some fiber production forests are not

too much different from the agricultural croplands.

Evans (1992) observed that a great majority of forest
Fig. 4. Increasingly relative price of environm
plantations are of uniform age and composition

(monoculture), and most are managed to optimize

the yield of wood from a site. Clearfelling and

replanting are the most common silvicultural systems

although, where appropriate, coppicing is used as a

means of restocking. Silvicultural technologies usu-

ally work better in favorable soil and climate. Modern

harvesting technologies show its advantages in mono-
ental goods on forestland specialization.
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culture forest and flat land as well. Consequently,

when new technologies are applied, previously poor

timber land becomes comparatively disadvantageous

for timber production. This is especially true when

referring to second growth forests that depend more

on soil and climate.

As seen in Fig. 4, a relative increase in non-

timber prices makes the tangent line steeper and

gives more weight to non-timber values. So the

previous non-timber dominant land goes toward

further specialization on non-timber use. Of course,

the relatively increased price in non-timber does

reduce the timber production specialization to some

extent, but the negative impacts may be not as

significant as the positive contribution from new

silvicultural technologies.
4. Ecological vs. economic thresholds with respect

to forestland-use specialization

Ecological thresholds refer to some non-continuity

or non-linear changes to an ecological system. The

thresholds may involve climate changes, species loss

and soil erosion. Strong recommendations are often

made to avoid catastrophic collapses beyond critical

thresholds. Applied to our case, this means that when

forests and other ecological systems deteriorate

beyond some limit, restoration will be extremely

costly or impossible. Ecologists like to argue for

multiple uses in forest management using ecological

thresholds. Consequently, safe minimum standards

and sustainable forest management criteria are sug-

gested to avoid unsustainable development or cata-

strophic collapses. Therefore, ecological thresholds

are an important reason to justify the multiple use

option. Identifying thresholds is increasingly impor-

tant in ecology and other natural sciences.

4.1. Production costs

Here, we would like to point out that there is also

an economic threshold that may discourage multiple

use management. Economies of scale, in particular

minimum business and production scales all can be

understood as economic thresholds. Theoretically,

combinations of various products will be superior to

single production. However, they often are not
because, in practice, there are economic thresholds

for any type of production. The thresholds may result

from different reasons. For production economics,

there is a setting-up cost, or fixed cost or sunk cost,

or scale. If one source of revenue for a firm is too

dominant, it will likely ignore other aspects of its

business, even though theoretically the resources can

be more fully utilized to do some additional business.

Another reason is that not everything, e.g. machines,

are dividable, and substitutes between different input

factors are poor in many cases. Consequently, a joint

production curve may not be smooth but will have

some thresholds, especially when approaching some

limit. This will be especially true in the forest sector in

which production is spread out geographically and

across time.

As seen in Fig. 3 (the right side), the optimum

points of non-timber and timber production in terms

of single timber and combined production scenarios

are (0, T**) and (NT*, T*), respectively. The total

welfare loss is PnNT*�Pt(T**� T*) for adopting

single production. If the NT* is not large enough,

the loss involved in adopting single timber manage-

ment strategy should be quite small. More impor-

tantly, the optimum level, however, is too hard to

determine, and its effect on the main products is quite

uncertain. If the non-timber output is overproduced,

joint production may turn out to be less efficient.

Current technology dealing with joint production

seems to be much poorer than single production from

forestland. From this point, we see that it may not be

worthwhile to try to receive a potentially small benefit

at the cost of an increase in uncertainty concerning the

total return.

4.2. The transaction costs

Transaction costs here can be understood as those

for marketing forest products, be they timber or non-

timber. They can also be understood as those involved

in designing, implementing, monitoring and auditing

costs of governmental regulation or coordinating

different interests on the same land. Like production

costs, transaction costs can be divided into fixed and

variable parts. Even though producing multiple prod-

ucts from the same land passes the thresholds justified

by production economics, doing so may not pass the

thresholds justified by transaction cost economics. In
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other words, the transaction costs make the thresholds

higher than the levels based on production economics.

The reason that many non-timber products do not

have a price is generally considered to be due to the

characteristics of the public good. However, high

transaction costs may be a more compelling reason.

The reason that many non-timber products are not

priced, or that the property rights are not well

defined, is that such kinds of market and property

rights are too expensive to establish and implement.

It is not too hard to imagine how costly and inaccu-

rate it may be to comply to governmental regulation

in forest management (Luckert and Haley, 1994;

Zhang, 2001a,b). As estimated by Haley (1996), the

Forest Practice Code of British Columbia, which

attempts to promote multiple uses, costs the province

$2.1 billion per year in reduced timber availability,

increased information requirements, compliance,

training, administration and enforcement. For the

same reason—that there is no market for many

non-timber goods—it is not worth enforcing environ-

mental regulations if the social efficiency of doing so

does not differ too much from the private efficiency,

and it is not worth coordinating different interests if

the coordinating costs are too high.

The transaction costs exist not only for private land

(the cost of regulation on private land), but also for

public land. To understand this, we should not believe

that the politicians and bureaucrats who manage

public forestland do so to maximize the public’s

interest. As Libecap (1981) and Anderson and Leal

(1991) among others have pointed out, bureaucrats do

not seek to maximize the value of the assets in their

control but to maximize budget allocations and

administrative turf, while minimizing oversight and

interference. As a consequence, they respond not to

market signals but to political circumstances, even if

doing so may reduce the total value of production.

Therefore, public forest management also requires

evaluation, monitoring and auditing from either a

higher authority or the general public. Even though

the inefficiency has been identified, few methods can

be applied to avoid it. The associated costs are not

necessarily less than in the private sector. Therefore,

for both the private and public sectors, and for both

priced and non-priced forest products, some thres-

holds do exist in multiple use management. If the

production of timber or non-timber accounts for less
than some amount (or thresholds) of the total output

value, a single use or smaller number of uses in

forestland management should be applied. All the

above reasons indicate that there may exist a threshold

to prevent multiple use strategies.
5. Forestland-use specialization: some evidence

Some evidence worldwide can be found on forest-

land-use specialization. In some countries, including

New Zealand and South Africa, forestland-use spe-

cialization has been well established. As well, in many

countries, including the USA, Canada and China,

there are some trends in this direction. In the follow-

ing sections, the situation in New Zealand, the USA,

Canada and China will be examined.

5.1. Multiple-use and land-use specialization in New

Zealand

New Zealand’s forestland-use specialization is so

successful that it is becoming well-known as the ‘New

Zealand solution’ (Maclaren, 2001). New Zealand’s

forest resources, covering 29% of the total land area,

can be divided into two distinct forest types in almost

mutually exclusive zones. Only very small areas are

managed for multiple uses.

There are still approximately 6.4 million ha of

natural forests (accounting for about 23% of the total

land), containing species indigenous to New Zealand,

consisting of either virgin or regenerating forests.

They are located mainly in the mountains, particularly

on the west coast of the South Island. Indigenous

forests harbour large numbers of unique wildlife,

some of which are classed as endangered or threat-

ened. The indigenous forests are a key part of New

Zealand’s environment and help protect the natural

ecosystem. Associated cultural values include recrea-

tional, scientific, historic and scenic dimensions.

However, less than 0.1% of New Zealand’s total forest

production is now harvested from indigenous forests.

The other distinctive type of forest is the plantation

forest, which has been deliberately planted with non-

native, coniferous species for commercial use on more

accessible land. Over the past one hundred years, New

Zealand has planted 1.80 million ha of forests (MoAF,

2001). The area in plantation currently amounts to 6%
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of New Zealand’s total land. They are dominated by

one particular conifer, radiata pine, which accounts for

90% of the total planted resource. Approximately

33% of the planted forests are situated on the central

north island. Having a large planted forest resource

enables New Zealand to manage its crown and pri-

vately owned indigenous forests in a sustainable way.

Forestland-use specialization is shown not only in

the distinctive functions but also in ownership and

administration patterns. The crown is the major indig-

enous forest owner. Through the Department of Con-

servation, it manages approximately 77% of the

forests for conservation, heritage and recreational

purposes. The New Zealand Government was, in fact,

historically the dominant commercial forest owner in

New Zealand. In 1984, it controlled just over half of

the planted resources. However, as part of a major

restructuring of New Zealand’s economy, most of the

state-owned, planted forests were sold to private

companies. From 1989 to 1996, state-owned planta-

tion forest decreased from 52 to 4% (Clarke, 1999).

Small private investors and land owners continue to

establish an expanding area of planted production

forests.

5.2. The multiple-use and ecosystem management of

US public forestland

In the USA, public forests, which account for more

than a quarter of US forestland, provide a significant

part of total timber and help to maintain both national

and local environmental health. To meet these two

demands, i.e. timber production and environmental

conservation, the multiple use sustained yield act

(MUSYA), which was passed in 1960, attempted to

sustain the flow of various benefits obtained from the

national forests. In spite of subsequent laws (the

Wilderness Act of 1964, the Forest and Rangeland

Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 and the

National Forest Management Act of 1976) that

attempted to set aside wilderness areas by restricting

timber production, the general guideline for multiple

use allocated considerable discretion to the forest

service. As Repetto (1988, p. 90) pointed out, ‘So

far, however, the Forest Service has not fully com-

plied with the directives. Instead, it still manages all

forests physically suitable for timber production under

flexible multiple use criteria, deriving harvest plans
for each area based on timber harvest targets. Produc-

tion targets determine the areas deemed economically

suitable for harvesting, not the reverse (USDA 1986).’

Although there have been some difficulties and

controversies in evaluation, substantial economic inef-

ficiencies have been shown to occur as a result of

public forest management (Stroup and Baden, 1973;

Hyde, 1980, 1981; Repetto, 1988; Blumm, 1994;

Sedjo, 2000). One of the fundamental problems prob-

ably lies in the ambiguous and ambitious objectives

that attempt to apply multiple uses to almost all public

forestlands. On the positive side, multiple-use gives

managers decision-making powers that are flexible

enough to meet the local situation; on the negative

side, it provides excuses against criticism from vari-

ous interests and leads to more conflicts. Timber

production on marginal land not only leads to sig-

nificant economic loss but also to deterioration of the

ecological integrity of national forests to some extent.

Another problem that arises from multiple uses is the

reduction of the accountability of the forest service.

Because of multiple uses, issues such as joint costs

and benefits arise, making it harder to identify what

costs bring about what benefits. In other words, it is

becoming more difficult to assess the efficiency of

forest management and audit expenditures. Debate

continues, for instance, concerning the concept of

‘ecosystem management’ or ‘new forestry.’ On the

one hand, this new approach has been claimed to be a

new management philosophy for public forestland

(see Egan et al., 1999), and as being broader than

the traditional approaches, as well as an alternative to

replace the failed multiple use philosophy (e.g. Sal-

wasser, 1997). But it was also been criticized as a

‘public relations gimmick’ (O’Keefe, 1990), as a way

of putting ‘old wine in new bottles’.

In reality, it is generally believed that timber

production should be stopped on some marginal and

environmentally sensitive land and that multiple use

should be abandoned. As Repetto (1988) pointed out,

‘A broader remedy would implement section 6(k) of

the National Forest Management Act, in a way that

removed more of the economically unsuitable areas

from timber base before forest management plans

were developed’. However, there is clear evidence

that indicates that the size of plantation forests in the

southern states has increased over the past decade, and

the future timber supply of the USA will be more
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dependent on intensive management from such forests

(Sedjo and Botkin, 1997; Binkley, 1999). Yin and

Sedjo (2001), using a study of loblolly pine from

Georgia’s Piedmont region as an example, describe a

promising option of using intensive plantation forestry

to meet future wood demand. Such trends are accel-

erating as more marginal farmlands are abandoned

and used as forest farms. Do these two opposing

tendencies—natural forests maintained for environ-

mental purposes vs. intensive plantation forests for

wood supply indicate that US forestland is evolving

towards specialization?

5.3. Integrated resource management vs. priority-use

zoning in Canada

Quite similar to the 1960 MUSYA in the USA,

Canada has used an integrated resources manage-

ment plan (IRM), which attempts to consider multi-

ple uses for each hectare of land as a forest

management strategy to respond to public acknowl-

edgment of the importance of managing crown

forests for multiple uses and demands. This is

especially reflected in the BC Forest Act of 1978

and the BC Forest Practices Code of 1995. However,

after decades of practice, IRM seems merely a

symbolic commitment to constrain timber production

and does not satisfy the forest industry or the general

public (Rayner, 1998). According to Binkley (1997)

among others, the IRM has failed and is inefficient

both economically and ecologically.

In contrast with the IRM, the idea of land zoning

for priority use has become popular in recent years

(e.g. Binkley, 1997; Rayner, 1998), and it is even

called a ‘new management paradigm’ (LIARC, 1995).

The idea is based on the relative advantages of

defining areas as having a ‘priority use’ and allowing

it to take precedence over other uses in case of

conflict. More exactly, the total forestland is divided

into three management regimes—dominant fiber pro-

duction, other dominant use and multiple compatible

uses (Rayner, 1998). The move to priority-use zoning

has resulted from widespread dissatisfaction with the

MUSYA practiced in the USA and its inability to meet

the demands of both the forest industry and environ-

mental protection in Canada.

Even though it is still unclear whether zoning is

going to be politically achievable in Canada (Riddell
et al., 1997), some practical steps have been initiated.

Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries Inc. (APEC), a lead-

ing forest company, has already adopted the ‘triad

approach’. The triad consists of three components:

ecological benchmarks for largely undisturbed forest-

land, extensive management for multiple uses, and

intensive management for fiber supply. A poplar-

farming program is to be established by securing or

leasing 250 km2 of private land within a 200 km

radius of its mill. This land will be planted with fast-

growing poplar trees and provided with cost-effective,

sound, scientific support, including tree improvements

and breeding techniques used in agriculture. It is

expected to produce 400 000 m3 of wood annually.

It will supply 20% of APEC’s total wood demand

with less than 0.5% of the total 58 000 km2 of land

provided in the Forest Management Agreement

(APEC, 2001).

5.4. The national forestry strategy in China

The case of China provides an excellent example

of the inefficiency of the approach of evenly spread-

ing efforts pointed out by Vincent and Binkley (1993).

After a half-century of unprecedented efforts (not only

economically, but also politically) driven by both

timber and environmental demands (see e.g. Westoby,

1975; Zhang, 2001a), China is still able to produce

only 50–80 million m3 of industrial wood annually, of

which a significant part is still from natural forests. At

the same time, the forestland and its associated

environment have deteriorated. Lack of investment

in silviculture and policy failures, especially related to

forestland tenure and political struggles, are usually

blamed.

The failure of investment strategies, in particular

too widely and evenly spread investments in foresta-

tion, may be another important reason. It is very

difficult to estimate how much investment has been

put into forestation during the past half a century since

many efforts have not been recorded. However, if we

simply add up the annually reported forestation areas

from 1950 to 1995, the total accumulative plantation

area is 220 million ha, which is 7 times the remaining

plantation forest (34 million ha) based on a recent

inventory (1995). One reason may be that the reported

figures were exaggerated. Other important reasons are

that planting was too extensive in order to have a
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bigger area and lack of follow-up care after planting.

Due to too extensive planting, productivity, in terms

of timber production, has been low, and in many

cases, even lower than in completely natural growths;

while the natural forests were extensively logged and

disturbed due to the increasing demands for wood.

Consequently, two objectives, outputs of timber and

environmental protection, were not met, and the

whole investment was inefficient.

The problems with the past strategy have been

widely acknowledged in China since the 1980s. The

new strategy has been to apply the forestland-use

specialization approach (Yong, 1992). This strategy

has been explicitly written into the Forestry Law as

well as various forestry development strategies,

including forest priority zoning. The new strategy is

to refrain from pursuing simultaneous multiple uses in

sites or regions that will entail conflicts. Based on the

comparative advantages of forestlands in their provi-

sion of various uses and different responses to ma-

nagement efforts, the total forestland is divided into

three categories—so-called commercial (which spe-

cializes in single wood and fiber products), multiple

use (multiple products) and environmental forests,

respectively. It has been proposed to use only 2% of

the total land base to produce 150 million m3 of

industrial wood annually with fast-growing and

short-rotation species. Doing so will more or less

meet future domestic demands for industrial wood.

A concrete step in implementing this strategy was

the national fast-growing forest plantation program,

which was largely financed by the World Bank

beginning in the late 1980s. The plantations were

intensively managed, and the standard growth rate

for most of the forest was requested to be above 1 m3/

mu/year (1 ha = 15 mu). The rotation rate ranges from

8 to 30 years in southern China, and from 25 to 50

years in the North. The planted forests have already

started to supply a significant amount of timber. For

instance, in Hainan Island, which is located in the

tropical zone, timber supply is currently almost totally

from the fast-growing plantations (Zhang et al., 2000).

The intensive plantation efforts in the past decades

have made the recently implemented national natural

forest protection plan (NFPP) possible. The NFPP has

proposed banning logging in all natural forests in the

near future, allowing natural forest to play their

environmental role.
6. Final remarks

In summary, modeling multiple uses in forestland

must go beyond neoclassical economics models

which assume that inputs (including time) are always

instantly available at a given price. Both multiple use

and land-use specialization are largely related to

spatial interaction, coordination and transaction. It is

difficult to quantify how much land should be allo-

cated for specialized uses and how intensive the

specialization should be. However, some general

remarks can be made.

First, it is likely that in some distinct areas, timber

production has a comparative advantage, while in

others providing environmental outputs has compara-

tive advantages. In areas between these two poles,

joint production is most efficient. The intensity of

land-use specialization is largely dependent on the

heterogeneity of the land (the soil, the landscape and

the distance to market, etc.). The more heterogeneous

the total land is, the more likely it is that a greater

proportion of forestland will be adopted for special-

ized uses. New Zealand, with its two types of distinc-

tive lands—inaccessible mountainous areas (far away

from populated regions) in contrast to its abundant,

flat and fertile land—is the best example of land

heterogeneity.

Secondly, forestland-use specialization will evolve

with changes in technologies. Along with technolog-

ical improvements, and the increasing scarcity of

environmental resources, areas for special use may

expand. This process will speed up when the size of

natural forests shrinks. Technological advances in

silviculture are another force that should not be

underestimated. With new technologies, through tree

growing, commercial wood can become a crop, as in

agriculture, to be planted, tended and harvested. As

Sedjo (2001) argued, ‘by the middle of the twenty-

first century, the transition to tree cropping will be

largely completed, and the greatest part of human

wood consumption will come from planted forests,

most of them intensively managed’.

Third, the perceived increased relative scarcity of

the non-timber value of forests, which leads to envi-

ronmental pressure to conserve forests, for instance by

sustainable forest management indicators and criteria,

is another force driving the desire for more forests,

especially remaining natural forests, to be kept for
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only environmental purposes. Some pressures simply

result in logging bans; some make harvesting more

costly. It is likely that such pressure will continue to

grow in the foreseeable future.

Confronted with such trends, some policy implica-

tions are clear. First, as argued above, the genetic

improvement of trees will play a key role in intensive

forest management, which, it is hoped, will provide a

majority of timber supply and reduce pressure on

natural forests. Currently, a great deal of research

funding is allocated to sustainable forest management,

or IRM for multiple uses on individual land. Probably,

this type of research is more attractive but more

difficult and more costly than that for monoculture.

How to allocate research efforts efficiently between

these two kinds of research needs to be investigated.

Secondly, it is widely accepted that some wilder-

ness must be set aside as natural reserves, which are

indeed expanding in most countries, but it is still

often not acceptable to carry out single or dominant

timber production on some land. More and more

constraints are imposed, such as allowable cuts,

selective cutting, and sustainable management crite-

rion on all kinds of forestland. If the single or

dominant timber management plan is not too large

in scale, why do we need to be afraid of the

ecological consequences? Compared to agriculture,

monoculture is much more ecologically friendly. In

many cases, taking care of the land is also in the

owner’s interest. In this case, external regulations

become redundant and even lead to unintended

negative results for regulators. As Laband (2000)

demonstrated, an unfunded environmental demand

on private timber management land may reduce the

environmental outputs when they are jointly pro-

duced with timber. Similarly, if the area of natural

reserves is not too large, why do we need to worry

about total timber supply? Any supply is very much

dependent on the price in the long term. Increasing

prices will promote silviculture on favorable land.

Therefore, at the least, below-cost timber production

should not continue, and most favorable timber

production land should not be opposed by environ-

mental requirements.

Third, forestland-use specialization needs to be

promoted and guided by market forces. Along with

global market liberalization and the reduction of

transportation costs, land-use specialization should
not be limited to specific countries and regions. The

comparative advantages of supplying wood and var-

ious environmental services can play their roles

through market forces. Compared with wood market

development, the market for non-wood forest outputs

is still rare. The only likely emerging market so far is

carbon credits. Similar potential market development

will also help forestland use division at the global

level. This trend has already been predicted by Sedjo

(1983) among others. Sedjo (2001) argued that by

2050, most of the world’s industrial wood will be

produced from planted forests covering a remarkably

small land area, perhaps only 5–10% of the extent of

today’s global forests. While some of this area will be

in the temperate world, much of it will be in sub-

tropical and tropical developing countries. Most of the

current global forest will be retained, to be devoted to

non-forest outputs such as the maintenance of wilder-

ness, wildlife and watershed protection and recreation.

This situation is likely to occur not only through

technological but also through market development.
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Appendix A

Case1: The single stand

In this case, the optimization problem is

Max
T0;N0

PtT0 þ PnN0 � E T0;N0ð Þ½ �; ð1Þ

where T0, N0 refer to timber and non-timber outputs,

and Pt, Pn are their prices, respectively. The first-order

conditions of maximization are: Pt=(BE/BT0),

Pn=(BE/BN0). We can assume that the solution is

(T0*, N0*), so E0* =E(T0*, N0*). If E is not flexible

and is less than E(T0*, N0*), the optimum condition

will be Pt/Pn=(BE/BT0)/(BE/BN0). Assuming that the

outputs are (T0**, N0**), then E =E(T0**, N0**),
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Pt>(BE/BT0), Pn>(BE/BN0). This means the marginal

output value is still larger than the marginal input

value.

Case 2: Two stands without considering spatial

effect (Vincent and Binkley, 1993).

In this case, we assume that we have E* and two

identical stands. Suppose that E* is going to be

divided and invested in the two stands: E1 =E(T1,

N1) and E2 =E(T2, N2). The maximization problem is

Max
Ti;Ni

½Pt T1 þ T2ð Þ þ Pn N1 þ N2ð Þ

� k E*� E T1;N1ð Þ � E T2;N2ð Þð Þ�; where i

¼ 1; 2: ð2Þ

If we do not consider the corner solution, the first-

order conditions of maximization are:

Pt � k AE ATi= Þ ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2;ð ð2:1Þ

Pn � k AE ANi= Þ ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2;ð ð2:2Þ

E*� E T1;N1ð Þ � E T2;N2ð Þ ¼ 0: ð2:3Þ

If we assume (BE/BTi)>0, (BE/BNi)>0 and

(B2E/BTi
2) > 0, (B2E/BNi

2) > 0, the second-order con-

dition is also satisfied by checking the Hessian matrix.

The solution can be obtained by solving Eqs. (2.1),

(2.2) and (2.3) jointly. The solutions are: T1* =

T2* = T0*, N1* =N2* =N0* and E1* =E2* =E0*. This

result will be obtained when E* is flexible or when

E* is exactly equivalent to twice of the optimum

effort (E0*) in one stand. Even though (BE/BTi)>0,

(BE /BNi)>0 and (B2E /BTi
2)>0, (B2E /BNi

2)>0,

BR/BE>0, it is still possible, when the E is restricted,

that B2R/BE2>0 or B2R/BE2 < 0 (note that E refers to

the efforts rather than cost function) because the Ti/NTi
will be adjusted rather than keeping it the same. In the

case B
2R/BE2>0, it can lead to E1*p E2*. So the key

point that Vincent and Binkley (1993) overlook is the

fact that assumed effort is not optimum in the one

stand case.

Case 3: Two stands considering spatial effect

In this case, we consider the cross-spatial effect.

Suppose, the price at stand 1 or 2 is affected by
the outputs from stand 2 or 1. The optimization

problem is

Max
Ti;Ni

½P1
t T2;N2ð ÞT1 þ P1

n T2;N2ð ÞN1

þ P2
t T1;N1ð ÞT2 þ P2

n T1;N1ð ÞN2

� k E*� EðT1;N1Þ� EðT2;N2Þð Þ�; i

¼ 1; 2: ð3Þ

The results very much depend on what kinds of

cross-effects occur. Suppose that the cross-stand

effect is positive for the same type of output, and

negative for a different output, i.e. BP1
t /BT2>0 and

BP1
t /BN2 < 0, BP1

n /BT2 < 0 and BP1
n/BN2>0. Obvi-

ously, the dominant use will be further strengthened.

Assuming that timber is dominant, two kinds of

results are most likely:

1. T1**>T1*, N1**>N1*, but T1**/N1**>T1*/N1*, or

even

2. N1**<N1*, T1**>T1*, and T1**/N1**>T1*/N1*,

where the superscript * and ** refer to the solutions in

Case (b) and (a) in Fig. 1. In case (1), both timber and

non-timber outputs are produced more, but timber is

increased more proportionally; in case (2), timber

output is produced more, but non-timber output is

produced less. Therefore, land-use specialization may

be enhanced if positive cross-spatial effects for same

type of product are considered. This is precisely the

economic reason for zoning policies.
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